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arking lot causes stir in city
JILL McWIIORTER
Editor

and DARRYL ATHANS
News Editor

MTSU officials arc reconsidering the building of a
134,000 parking lot in front of Homer Pittard Campus
•hool following Friday's meeting with city, county and
lucation leaders who complained about the construction.
Contractors were scheduled to stake out the open field
the corner of North Tennessee Boulevard and East
ytle Street Fridav morning and were to l>egin bulldozing
■day, but university officials have put the company's conbet to build the 340 space lot "on hold."
"We're in a real time bind and certainly don't have an
leal amount of time in which to consider this, but those
pinions which have been expressed this morning will cerlinly not In- taken lightly." said interim president Wallace
■escort following Friday's meeting. "We'll have to try to
liy a few days from our contractor."
The area, often the site ol picnicking and golfing by
Impus and city residents alike, hail been considered a
leery spot for additional parking as early as 1984 or 1985.
[■cording to Prescott.
"This is not a new project, as far as the university is
kneerned," Prescott said. "Based on a background study
have done, this goes back as far as 1984 or '85 when the
committee of the university — and this is a faculty
pmmittee — not just a student committee — made some
■commendations. These were studied and alternatives
're considered.
"Finally, the decision apparently was made that we ought
utilize just a portion of the grounds that were available
the comer of North Tennessee Boulevard and Lvtle

After listening to concerns voiced at the Friday meeting,
Prescott said he would call his senior administrators together this morning to discuss a solution.
"It's unfortunate that it's gotten to this [joint and we
haven t had a chance to have this meeting, said Murfreesboro Mayor Joe B. Jackson. "Most things that affect our
traffic or affect us in any way come through our planning
department and traffic department, and we work together
trying to resolve it — frying to figure out the l>est way to
handle it."
Concerns were raised by Dana Bichardson, city traffic
coordinator, about what impact the parking lot would have
on the traffic flow, as well as the problem of increased
pedestrian traffic crossing Tennessee Boulevard.
"Bight now, Tennessee Boulevard has been identified
as the street in Murfreesl>oro with the worst traffic problems in the whole city, said Bichardson. "What we're
basically doing is sticking another generator ol traffic on
Tennessee Boulevard '
Bichardson said that the building of the parking lot would
probably bring about the need for a traffic light at the East
Lytle-North Tennessee intersection and the addition of a
left turn lane onto East Lvtle.
"Tennessee does not have a left-bound turning lane, so
basically you'll be having traffic turning left on a one lane
throughwav, said Bichardson.
"There is already a major pedestrian and vehicle conflict
with the Bell Street parking lot," said Cynthia Holloway,
city horticulturist and landscape director.
Holloway, who lives on North Tennessee Boulevard, is
also concerned with the loss of "green space."
"It's not something where we're just going to go in there

Please see PARKING page 2

imbrell recommended as dean
JILL McWHORTER
Editor

Journalism professor Ed
kimbrell
was
recoiniiended to serve as the first
lean of MTSU's School of
|1ass Communications the
■ond time Thursday by a
?arch committee.
Kimbrell had been rebmmended for the posilon once last year by a 6-3
lore from the committee,
jut past university presisnt Sam Ingram said the
■cision was not its vvclllipported its he wpuld like
hd asked the search committee to begin their
parch again.
After narrowing the candidate field down to four
bplicants in this year's
larch,
Kimbrell
was
Elected with nine of the
members voting in his
Ivor. Dennis O'Neal was

not present at the selection
committee meeting and
voted by proxy.
Two votes were received
by Dwight Teeter Jr., a
professor of journalism
from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee and two
votes were received by T.
Harrell Allen, a professor
and chair of the mass communications department at
California State University
in Pomona, Calif.
Kimbrell was described
by professional adviser to
the selection committee.
Mike Kettenring, as having
"the lx-st vision of the four
candidates." Kettenring is
the president and station
manager of WSMV-TV.
Kettenring
credited
Kimbrell as l»eing instrumental in establishing the
John Seigenthaler Chair of
Excellence
in
First

Ed Kimbrell
Amendment Studies at the
university and in promoting the mass communications building which is now
under construction.
After more than an
hours
discussion.
the
selection
committee
notified interim president
Wallace Prescott of their
decision.
Prescott
commended
the committee for what he

called an "impressive effort" and said he would
make his decision on the
recommendation today.
"I'm optimistic," Kimbrell said. "I in certainly
honored."
"My number one priority is to complete tin- new
building," Kimbrell said.
If Prescott recommends
Kimbrell, the chancellor of
the state Board of Begents
will
ultimately
decide
whether he is approved,
said Larry Burriss, chairperson of the search committee and acting chair of
MTSU s journalism department.
Tin pleased with the results of the search." said
Burriss. "I think we covered all the bases. We got
input from all constituencies — Nashville media.
faculty and staff." ■

Georjje 1. Walker IV•Stall

La Donna Smith, left, and Kia Franklin design their own
cups at the Alpha Pi Omicron table during Spring Fling.

Massacre witness says
Gorbachev no democrat
DONNIE CASTLEMAN
Staff Writer
David Aikman, Time magazine's foreign correspondent,
gave evewitness accounts of the June 1989 Tianamcn
Square massacre Wednesday night.
"I felt in my bones something was going to happen,"
said Aikman, referring to how he felt only a few hours
before the Tianamcn Square massacre in the 'symbolic
center" of Beijing. The massacre t(X)k place last June, ending a six-week occupancy ol the l(X)-acre square by college
students and dissidents alike.
The Chinese students, were protesting against corruption and unsuccessful political action, Aikman said. Their
demands, he said, "met head-on with values in the older
generation." The leadership of China, he added, will not
allow the students to change it.
The soldiers brought in to kill the estimated 1 ,(KK)-4.(KK)
people were brought in from outside Beijing, having lx-en
brainwashed into thinking of the sit-in as a huge uprising,
Aikman said.
Aikman called the massacre the "most brutal oppression
of power in 70 vears in China.
Aikman discussed aspects of the status and ending of
communism in manv European countries along with a brief
discussion of Mikhail Gorbachev s loyalty to the communist
party.
The famed Soviet leader is not a closet democrat, as
manv hail him to IK\ Aikman said. "Gorbachev is not grting
to succeed'' in his efforts to change the structure ol the
Soviet Union, he continued.■
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and flagrantly destroy the landscape and destroy all the
trees along Lytle Street," said Charles Pigg, director of
campus planning. "We have a 30-foot barrier between Lytle
Street and the curbline on our parking lot."
"If you l>elieve in this philosophy of accommodating the
students, why don't we just pave over the circle out here?"
said Bob Bullen, an MTSU professor who also represents
the area surrounding MTSU and Campus School as a
county commissioner. "We'll get them right in in a hurry.
And we'll pave your front yard, while we're at it."
Campus officials said that the addition of the parking
lot was in response to the problem of student parking in
the Church of Christ parking lot on North Tennessee
Boulevard and the illegal parking along the side of Lytle
Street.
"This is an attempt to organize what I call a disorganized
mess," said Pigg. "We have people absolutely covering up
this church over here and have for a number of years. I've
got records indicating that anywhere from 250 and beyond
student vehicles park on the church parking lot."
Jack Dnigmand, director of campus security, explained
that the lot built on the east side of campus !>ehind the
mass communications building is not being fully utilized.
"In their [the students'] perception, it's too far from the
heart of the campus," Dnigmand said.
Prescott said the possibility of a shuttle service had been
considered, but added that there were many problems to
deal with before providing such a service.

"It's not inexpensive," Prescott said. "For an engine ar
three cars we're talking alx>ut $65,000. Then vou ha>
operating expenses, the hiring of drivers. You have to lex
into liability insurance."
Prescott said it is "very difficult for a state agency I
purchase individual insurance policies."
Pigg said that once the new parking lot was approve
last year, he lx-gan working on the design of the projeel
When I had the parking lot laid out and the concei
laid out, that's when I sent a copy of that to the cit
engineer to get their comments and observations on that
said Pigg. "That was probably in January or February. It
not a matter of doing this in isolation and on the sly an
under cover."
Jackson said that, although the plans were sent to th
city for recommendations on drainage, no input was re
quested regarding the effect the lot would have on traffic.
"We would've gotten involved in this sooner had w«
realized the status of it, but ... it didn't come through on
traffic department and engineering department to let u
have some input and to say Hey, what impact will thi
have — do you have any suggestions we might consider?'
said Jackson.
"I don't think I'm in the position to say Now, you nir
it through all your departments of concern," Pigg said. "1
don't understand that as being a responsibility that I would
want to take."
"I know it's your property, and you can do what you
want with that property, but the problem of traffic is oui
problem that we have to cope with," Jackson added.

'Spring Fling' gives campus spring fever
JACQUELINE CLEMMONS
Staff Writer

Thursday's Spring Fling, which was the first such event
in several years, proved to lie a success for many organizations on campus.
Area coordinator Charles Johnson said he felt that Spring
Fling 90 had become a success because so many students
and organizations participated in the event and raised a
lot of money for their chosen charities.
Thirty booths were sponsored by different Organizations
as well as sororities and fraternities. Each lxx>th in Spring
Fling 90 payed a ten dollar registration fee to pav for
refreshments, T-shirts and advertisement costs.
Among the events were a dunking txx)th sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Psi, a car bash sponsored by the resident

lIK ita/ibf-hm /HO)CHMII,I/S.'

June Hockaday, Counselor

assistants of Deere Hall and a virgin drink bar and jarr
session sponsored by the resident assistants of Simms Hall.
"This is a terrifying experience," said Barbara Haskew
the Dean of the School of Business just after being diinket
in the dunking booth. "You find out who your friends are,'
she added.
The proceeds from the dunking lxx>th goes to the Amer
ican Cancer Society and proceeds from the dorm halls wil
go to provide whatever is needed by that particular dorm.
"The Christian Center will use its proceeds for a new
wheelchair, " said Sherry Sanders, a member of the center.
"Spring Fling 90 was a goexl time to lx- had by all," saic
Kris Bulin, an MTSU student. "I think it's an excellem
opportunity for the students of this campus to get togetlu-i
and relieve tension just before exams." ■
j

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
NEAR MTSU

ACCU- VISION
April Special

DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACT
LENSES $39.95
Nol Good with any other ofter. Offer Expires 5-15-90

-Rooms
-One & Two Bedroom Apts

Coupon musf be presented dt time ol puriiinse
-Large Energy Efficient

£* EuMMMIKm Availdblr l.v

F.y* EumiiMINm Av«U*6l* by

Dr. Serge B. Martin

Dr. Larry Parkins

Doctor ol Optometry

Doctor ol Optometry

896-3937

895-2370

Georgetown Squxr,. ' 896QQ82 « 1720 \K

Passion,

-Summer Lease
-Academic Lease
One Year Lease

2 Bedroom Townhouses.

Northfield Blvd.

Medicaid la accepted If you're
2# yrs. of age or younger

1 la Baths With All Appliances

CALL 890-1203

The Perfect Evening for Everyone
From Shakespeare to Fred Astaire, you won't want to miss these
three sizzling works from the acclaimed Nashville Ballet'
The Moor's Pavane
Sit spellbound to the drama of William Shakespeare's OTHELLO, choreographed
by the legendary Jose Limon with music by Henry PurceU. The New York Tim.-*
writes "Limon's genius realizes poetic simplicity and shows swirling passions.-

Donizetti Variations
Move with the majesty of Balanchine's choreography in this classical ballet. "A virtuoso
challenge with uncommon fluency and a fine clarity of line-.wrkes Th<- Tmnfflw^n

Footage
Swing and sway to the rythmic ballroom music of the 40s with the fast
paced choreography of Peter Anastos, one of Americas wittiest choreographers.
Critics raved, "an affectionate and utterly enchanting tribute to Astaire..and Busby Berkley.1

mshvitte
Obadet

,i

«««llll.ls|t.r

Zll-2787

Polk Theater, TPAC • Friday April 27 and Saturday April 28 at 8 p.m.
Saturday Matinee at 2 p.m. • Tickets: $18, $15

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY
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For the facts call your local Red Cross, or write:
AIDS
■
American Red Cross
H| American
Red Cross
Washington, DC 20006

Campus Capsule is a service provided by Sidelines for campus non-profit groups. If you have
a notice that you would like to run in Campus Capsule, please bring a typewritten sheet with
the information to our offices, James Union Building, room 310. Items must be received by
Wednesday at noon for Thursday's paper and by Friday at 6 p.m. for Monday's paper.
' Inclusion is not guaranteed and is based on space available.
Honors Lecture Series will present "Through the Camera' eye" with James Norton, Department
of Radio-TV/Photography, MTSU.The presentation will be today in Peck Hall, room 107.
The Society of Professional Journalists will present a session entitled "Radio News in the 90V
today April 23, at 7 p.m. in KUC room 313. Scheduled to appear are WMOT's Randy O'Brien.
WSM's Jerry Dahmen, WLAC's Julie Clark, and WKDF's Mike Donegan. These journalists will
give their views on the future of radio as a medium.
Ad Club meeting Thursday, April 26 at 7 p.m. in the Shoney's Inn conference room. Cuest
speaker is Ricky Perkins, President of Perkins & Edwards Advertising in Nashville. Free and
open to the public.
STEA will be having a graduation party for all education majors on April 30 from 5:30-7 p.nvat
te picnic area behind Murphy Center. All education majors are invited. Please sign up on Dr.
[Bergman's door by Friday April 27.

CARRY OUT ONLY
LARGE PIZZA $

Al-Anon Family Group, known as Adult Children of Alcoholics will hold a support group
[meeting every Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the KUC, room 315. If you grew up in, or think you
[grew up in an alcoholic or chemically dependent family, please come find serenity. For more
[information contact Thelma Schrader MTSU lx>x 4084 or Carole Carroll, MTSU ext. 2519.
IAJI

Grades for spring 1990 will lx' mailed to the permanent address of all students enrolled provided
outstanding financial obligations to the University are cleared by 4:00 p.m.. May 8. Grade reports
I for those students who continue to owe money to the University after May 8 will be held in the
Records Office.

896-0028

a-

We'll have your order doelttdt! \
ready for pick - up
Wm

Members of Tau Omicron will have a final meeting on April 25 in KUC 316 at 4 p.m. New
officers will lie introduced.

RED FOOD SHOPPING CTR.
NEW SMITHVILLE HWY.

The Middle Tennessee Symphony is proud to present Lee l.uvisi. piano, and Creg Lawson.
Clarinet, Monday. April 30. 1990 8 p.m. in Tucker Theatre.

.

TODAY!
A FORUM WITH
STANLEY
JORDAN

5.99

PLUS
1 TOPPING

Are you interested in studying the Bible? This is your chance to get involved in a discussion
type, group study of the Bible. Different days and times are available. If interested, please write
P.O. Box 2506 for information. Sponsored by the InterVarsity Christian Fellowship.

r

2 P.M. CHORAL RMSAUNDERS
/Ok
MUSIC
Presented by:
W
BLDG.
(Tickets for concert
on sale at forum)
;o

S
Qd]

"m

?SK^p2?

11I5N. W. BROAD STREET
MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE 37129

STEAK AND SPAGHETTI
Sened |M roue preference of baked chicken soup or toned <nlm< and a side of vow rhoice
of tpoe hrtu and a basket of hot bread
{add SI 00 for Seafood Saurr)
HAMBURGER STFA K - lOamneet »fr«>* %»!»•« ground da-h and hand formed fo> the ulumair mfrethnet«andauahie

TONITE!
STANLEY JORDAN IN
CONCERT

TOP SIRLOIN
* i**y mwi MM! H'eruniihuA mrrwiiftr■
ni'n tanking time for nell or medium ••ell
RIRF.YF. STEAK

m

P- -

•alflo'o: »hth lf|MMMN millplraie torn FleaxeallnMil

USDA ihoue Rit-eie Sieak

10 f 5

SPAGHETTI
Served tt-ilh y ay r preference of baked chicken ioup nr totted talad and a batiel of Sot bread
MEAT SAVCF, - Ow a-m familt ret,pe prepared from
tcratik - \ih meal* and ipieet and nmme'cd
/"» "til
5 ?5
MARINARA SAUCE — A meailrti lomaia Man -.,•«/,
cooked from a family reeipe
4 1$
MFA1RALI.S IN lOMAlO SAVCF
/Off% pure
Mfloin seasoned -*iih oninnt. tnmatocs

WITH CBS RECORDING ACT-THE JAY
PATTEN BAND

8

4 f5

PEPPER SII.AK - -|-<^--trftnViimi(f)nVf nfrnHiinliiilrf* I—i f. mfkmm\w*u€todk\4i\\1**t$Mimtmm* waaa% m\9t
real ontlrr. mwhroomt. f"" peppei*. f'eth lomaiott and JUII ihr "ghi n.„. •, a/ them
7»S

and tpktt
5 9$
BROWNED BUITER mill GARLIC - /W m.uer
timmtHd) la a golden bf>»n mihfreih gn'lic
4 45
CLAM SAUCE — Clam unp. and (hopped tlamt are
Mended in a cieami Nether* tame and ••hue >IM
$ 41

TUCKER THEATER

OREFK S TYLF CIUCKEN SAHCE
Annther fam.i,
recipe •• nh t hank i of thicken mo flaiorfiil tour e Delighifalh
dtffeteni
% 2$
PEPPER STEAK SAUCE (Meatiest} - Real hmne:
hlnthtaamt. Terr''' A inmaioei milh the right tooth
of iht'n
4 90
SEAFOOD SAUCE
A dHightfrnl combination of cab.
flam and thnmp in a ereami Net-berg IO-I / - >f* • la—eh of
nmimeg
4 95
ITALIAN SAUS 9GB - Rro.ltd Italian Somiage mth "-'
MIMflVWM '
3 91
COMB1NA1 ION SAMPLER
Alia*' laace, are great (f
yam ran I decide, then tr, ant t-a
. 4 It
or three
495

SPECIALTY DISHES
Sentd " tth tour preference of baked chicken toup or totted salad and a basket of hot bieod

LAST DAY FOR $6
TICKETS

CRAB A LA Dr MOS - lump, efr- ibmrat blended in a
ipeaal Pema> tame' * nh a hint of cum • i er a bed of »ild and
'""f M"*"* '•*' ond hakrd goMrn h-atn
SIIRIMT AND CRAB BAKE
A perfect •
<*' of
ih'%mp andt"tb m a-Other Ipttiolin-re lapptd n nh -en'oned
foment, mniiarello and ptirmrinn eheetet and bnktdgolden
hrodn
* 94
f Ell UCCINE Al.r REDO
m nek Alfredo • ■•-■■ r

ALL TICKETS ARE $10 AT
j- DOOR

toodle* in
4 25

BAKEDIASAONA -tmrnntgrnrntdtmrn
theete. p-irmetan A mottarella rhmei

re. riee'ta
3»5

. - '--

CIIICKrN IE1TUCCINF - ChmnA, nl iende>
b'rati tauirtd -nh ».i»-"-' anioat and prpe-ett blended
nith a nth Alfredo tame, feitattim and a mmeh
nfthetey
CRILIEDCA1CIIOF HIE DAY
-I.*,-.-! •r re' far
lodai'i catch Cnlled and iratoned -•(* a hgh fireek
Market
mannade Se"-ed ■»'* a tide nf <paghem

SALADS
CREEK SALAD - CM* <"'-'». •<*» /■'•• !'■*•*
.egrlaNrt. egfl. "/ii'f. anthntirt peppt'OiKimi anil frit
ihrt\r ml a light l.rrin iaiad it.riumg
4 91

RESENTED
BY:

CIIIChTN SALAD
(*;»»... .*K«r» MW inJIm a
pinritpplt kail nail lappta" milk i/nfrrf atmnniti
5 95

SF.AKMtnr4.SrASAI.4n - AOttttUm. mlMn^r

ana" fa* ■ ilh irnikrlt pmtio «*J miitm" rrgtuthltt \r.< i4 - •»
fifth frill
4ti

SOIiei SALAD Jk-w-' — MrfrWi.. ■-.,
,*.! all 1... tatt rat la,„.l lalatl

I »S

SPIRITS

MUSIC FOR THE NINETIES"
SINCERELY. RIM 432

Demos'Steak <t Spaghetti House r'"<" MHTtow tmt*mltfmmmmtjimlm
food and Dtvtiatfs Although ow hot seletnoa n Itmilrd *f off" onlr lap hraadt 01 tott
fhrtt
All dritikt lit S3 !• (lot ml.drrtl

£•■*••*

▼.▼•4
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OPINION
Parking not our problem —
lazy attitude is real problem
People are lazy; that's the long and short of it.
Do we really want to spend $134,000 on a new
parking lot that would serve no other purpose
than convenience?
Consider the convenience of heavier congestion on the most-used street in Murfreeshoro.
Consider the convenience of adding a new left
turn lane on Tennessee Boulevard, as well as the
convenience of having a line of cars waiting to
turn left on a one-lane throughway until such a
turn lane is built.
Consider the convenience of having even more
flooded cars during heavy rains, something for
which the present parking facilities on Tennessee
Boulevard are already infamous. Consider the
convenience of having to watch out for schoolchildren and other pedestrians dashing to class.
Now consider the fact that with the opening
of the new mass comm building the need for
parking will shift dramatically to the east side of
campus. And there already exists a practically
unused parking lot behind the new building. Also,
on the northeast corner of campus (on Greenland
Drive), another parking lot sits virtually ignored.
The reason this lot sits ignored and the reason
this new lot is so desperately desired? We're lazy.
We seriously suggest putting off building this
new parking lot for at least one year, until we
get a good idea of what impact this new building
will have on campus parking.
It may well save us $134,000 and a few trees.
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Opinion Page Policy
Unsigned editorials represent the viewpoint of the paper while signed
editorials reflect the views of the author and may not reflect the opinion of
Sideunej as a whole
All letters to the editor must be accompanied by the author's name, campus
address and phone number. Address all letters to. Siddina, Letters to the
Editor. Box 42, MTSU, Murfreesboro. TN. 37132 or tiring them by the James
Union Building, Room 310.
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Letters to the Editor
UMT "classier" than MTSU
To the Editor:
I am commenting about the proposed name change for
MTSU. I think it is a wonderful idea! The University of
Middle Tennessee (UMT) sounds so much more classier
and academic than just plain ole "Middle Tennessee State
University." Wow, what a mouthful that is! I know a whole
lot of people agree with me on this issue. We are an up
and coming school and each year we get closer to being
a top-notch school with the ranks of the University of
North Carolina, the University of Michigan, the University
of California as well as the University of Georgia to name
just a few (must I go on?) Why can't we lie the University
of something? MTSU granted, does sound like a state
community college.

Perhaps the comments of Tiresias should IK- undi
as a reflection of his/her own experiences and sho
be extended to men and women in general. It m
be the case that W. Turman s comments are true
Turman, but not for MTSU.
Thomas E. Haynes
General Delivery

Dirty rears reason for benches
To the Editor:

Since I have been at MTSU, there are two thir
have my concern.
The first is that there are no benches in Peck Hs
Hall
is one of the major buildings that practically e
I know that some people are saving that changing the
has
a
class in. There is nothing to sit on while you
name of the school is pointless and expensive. Yes, expensive it might be (all the paraphrenalia in the bookstores go to classes except the dirty floor (which can't n
would have to undergo major reconstructive surgery along helped since everyone walks across it.) I believe it
with the thousands of car bumper stickers bearing the be mandatory to have benches on each floor.
The second problem I have is that there are no ex
"MTSU" logo). I believe it is well worth the effort. What
ricular
aerobics offered at night , I believe as a
an honor for everyone to say they go to the University of
which
could
provide a chance for students' healthi
Middle Tennessee, or UMT, as some people might prefer,
being. MTSU should provide two instructors on twi
than MTSU (the esteemed community college.)
of the week for whoever would like to participate
Think about it, folks.
valid student I.D.
MTSU and the ASB have plenty of finances («
Tyler Cordwell
which
I have given) and space to provide this as a
General Delivery
for people who would like to be in better shape,
students can't afford to pay a health club to go to i
Turman is no Tiresias
every month. Some people would like just to do i
every so often instead of taking a class that starts
To the Editor:
Monday and Wendesday.
These are just two of my concerns and would ap]
According to Tiresias, a prophet of Greek mythology,
it if you could print this so appropriate action can 1
women not only enjoy sex, they enjoy it more than men
and responses made.
do. Tiresias was more qualified to address this subject than
Cassie Gehre
W. Turman. Tiresias had experienced life as a male and a
P.O.
Box 3936
female as well.
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FEATURES
Special Olympics competitors all come out winners

Brace B. HUHI—I. JcaStafl
jaches and student volunteers cheer on a group of athletes as they complete the 50-yard dash during Friday's Special Olympics competition.
"This is our lads' special day," explained coach Pam
Today, the program reaches over one million athletes,
JILL McWHORTER
Stallings of Louisa Developmental Center in Murfrees- representing 20,000 communities in 65 nations around the
Editor
boro. "They all think they're winners — you can't tell them world.
and
This year's competition marks the fifth time the games
they lost."
KIMBERLY DORRIS
Feature* Editor
That's all part of the Special Olympics mission: to provide have been held at MTSU since the formation of the Area
In many ways, the Area 16 Special Olympics competition Olympians with "continuing opportunities to develop phys- 16 program, composed of Rutherford, Wilson. Williamson
held Friday at MTSU's Horace Jones Field was just like ical fitness, demonstrate courage, experience joy and par- and Trousdale counties.
my other athletic event.
ticipate in a sharing of gifts, skills and friendship with their
You could see the intense concentration on the athletes' families, other Special Olympians and the community.
According to John Harris, director of the Area 16 games,
laces as each event began. And you could hear the roar of
Marshall Bell, special education assistant at Central Midthe event drew 290 athletes from 28 schools. "It went
|he crowd as each fan cheered on their favorite Special dle School noted that "Special Olympics is a great opporsuper!" he exclaimed. "Dr. Prescott opened the cere)lympian: "Throw hard. Tiffany, throw hardT
tunity for children with a disability to get together and
monies. We had a number of volunteers come out from
But there was one difference.
compete, but the main thing is to have fun. I feel it provides
MTSU and they were very enthusiastic."
You didn't see any dejected athletes walking slowly to an outlet for them to compete and to have fun doing so."
Harris noted that in 1991, the International Special
ie locker room with heads bowed. No TV cameramen
Pam Barrett, mother of 12-year-old Special Olympian
Olympics games will be held in St. Paul, Minn. Tennessee
ckeying for close-up shots of losing team members Teresa Barrett, echoed this sentiment: "I think the most
will be able to send 74 athletes, including two or three
IK nulled on the bench, blinking back tears.
important thing is how it makes the kids feel. This is
Area 16 Olympians.
Because in this athletic competition, there weren't any Teresa's third year competing and she'll l)e back next year.
jsers — just winners.
She enjoys the games, and she makes friends here."
But for now, the Area 16 athletes are basking in Friday's
Friends and family, coaches and fellow athletes cheered
The Special Olympics program was formed in 1968 and accomplishments, remembering their own moment of
ist as loudly for the last place winners in each event as is open to any individual 8 years of age or older who is glory as they hopped on the awards platform to hugs and
liey did for the first place winners. And you certainly mentally retarded, has an IQ below 80 or spends over 50 cheers from their friends and family. And remembering
Mildn't tell the "winners" from the "losers" by the way all percent of their school time in Comprehensive Develop- the announcer's voice as he called out each participant s
ie athletes danced around, congratulating each other and ment Curriculum classes. Athletes are grouped into heats name — affirming they all, indeed, were winners. ■
>mparing brightly colored prize ribbons.
based on their ability and age level.

Carnivale' presents variety of dance styles
LAURA PAINE
Stuff Writer

Tucker Theatre was the setting for "CARNIVALE: A
J)ance Celebration," which was presented Thursday and
[riday nights by the MTSU Performing Arts Company
nd "Blue Moves."
The concert, divided into two acts, consisted of 17 dance
sups, which performed routines ranging from elegant
llets to grinding rock renditions. The music featured a

the more experienced groups should have been given
longer periods of time.
Two numbers choreographed by Anne Holland featured

four inexperienced, but adorable young ballet dancers, who
seemed to have the most fun.
Colleen Harper and Danny Jones perfectly executed an
exhilarating Latin Hustle routine.
An unusual, but interesting Samurai dance was convincingly performed by "Renshi" Dale Kirby. And "Team
Work," choreographed by Eric West and performed by
Dance Team and Jazz Class members, provided stimulating
variety to the show,
variety of composers and artists, including
Qne ^^^ ^ was presented bv -r)ean " a dancer
Ichaikovsky, Brahams, The Champs, Janet Jackson and simply ^ jn a custodia] workers urnform, who seemed
Motley Crue.
to stea] tne show. "Dean," pushing a garbage can along.
Costumes were appropriately matched to the music and ^^ fo ^^ mimic the dancers' routine on stage.
j;emed well-planned.
Getting into the music, he frantically ripped his shirt off
The "ghost MC," not visible to the audience, was barely ^ he&n {o gynie tQ the front center ofthe stage singing
idible as he introduced each group of performers, causing janet ,ackson-s «Miss You Much," as the dancers exited
Yeryone to constantly refer to their programs.
the stage The musjc ended ^^ -Dean" stin thrashing
Although much preparation and dedication went into ^^ _ suddenly noricing tne audience, he stopped and
ns excellently choreographed show, opening night pro- ran awav.
need quite a few dancers who nervously fumbled their
or forgot parts of their routine. Unfortunately, the
The overall show was interesting (if not comical), exposing the audience to various styles of dance and concepts,
jdience found this comical.
The abruptness of each routine was understandable con- many of which were impressively choreographed by the
iering the numerous groups performing, but it seems dancers themselves. ■

Performance Review

Bruce B Newland. Jr •Staff

Dancers strut their stuff for "Carnivale: A Dance Celebration," held Thursday and Friday at Tucker Theatre.
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Writers' Night to feature Kevin Montgomery, student composers
KIMBERLY DORRIS
Features Editor

MTSU's RIM Writers and Nashville musician Kevin
Montgomery will join forces Wednesday night to present
RIM Writers' Night at 527 Mainstreet.
The evening will begin with an open session where any
MTSU student can take the stage to present his or her
own material. Mike Hays, president of RIM Writers, notes
that the event will serve to give students a chance to showcase their musical talents as well as show the Murfreeslxiro
community "what MTSU students have to offer."
Montgomery's band will be featured following the open
jam session. "I think it will give some of the RIM Writers
a positive outlook alxmt their future," Montgomery explains. "You can get a publishing deal or a record deal,
but you have to work at it and not take no for an answer.
Montgomery, at 21 years old, is an up-and-coming musician himself. But while attending school at New York University, he had the chance to polish his perlorming talents
in a rather tough arena: the New York subways. "It really
helped going down and singing in the subways and getting

^erford

£ Temporaries
Employment Sen-ice

Looking for Employment?
Come see us!

an immediate reaction from people," he recalls.
The young musician holds a great deal of respect for
his subway cohorts. "These are the people who are doing
what comes from their heart, whereas you have these pop
people that are singing the same song written over and
over again."
After relocating to Nashville, Montgomery gathered an
impressive line-up of back-up musicians. "It's taken a few
months to get them together, but I have a really fabulous
band," he explains.
The band features guitarist George Cocchini, who has
worked with Judson Spence as well as drummer Joe English, who played in Paul McCartney's Wings. Jean Anne
Chapman (percussion and back-up vocals) has toured with
the Babys and has written songs for the Pointer Sisters
and Tom Kimmel. Keyl>oardist Doug Sizemore plays with
Henry Lee Summer, perhaps best known for his hit "I
Wish I Had a Girl."
Drummer Tim Smith and bass player Michael Dempsey,
both originally from Los Angeles, round out the line-up.
Montgomery says people have compared the band's

JRamtttutUs
L^ aor/f/A®

/ 6irrs/w>£ <—

890-5695

1630 S. Church St.
Suite 108

M'boro Plaza

Experience West
African Elegance
Tues. - Sat. 10am-6pm

""'otrne'r

SUMMER JOBS!
FULL/PART TIME

$10 PER HOUR
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

1625 Bradyville Rd. Murfreesboro, Tn
Applications taken
Mon-Fri Sam to 4pm

sound to Tom Petty, Crowded House, U2, Bruce Springsteen, and "darker Bryan Adams." But he is quick to point
out that his repertoire consists of all-original material.
Montgomery is currently working with New York-based
writer Larry Gottlieb, who has written songs for Blue Oyster Cult and The Four Tops.
According to Montgomery, his material often lx*gins
with a lyrical concept. "I'll lx* driving down the road and
I'll think of something or something will happen and I'll
trv to put that raw emotion into a couple ol phrases. Then
I go in to write with Larry and we bang something out."
Montgomery and his group plan to Ix-gin recording this
summer with producers Paul Worlev (Highway 101. Desert
Rose Band) and Ed Seay. "They re really hungry to break
a rock act," explains Montgomery.
Kevin Montgomery will perform tonight at Mainstreet
at 10 p. m. and Tuesday night at Melrose Square at 10 p.m.
RIM Writers' Night will begin at 8:30 p.m. at Mainstreet
on Wednesday night; students who plan to perform with
electronic equipment are encouraged to contact RIM Writers president Mike Hays at 898-3769 in advance. ■

615-893-7324

INTERVIEWS:
WHEN:MON.-TUES.-WED.
April 23rd-24th-25th
TIMES:11:00a.m.-1:30p.m.
4:00p.m.-6:00p.m. ONLY
WHERE:DAYS INN MOTEL
CHURCH ST. HWY231-S-

This Piece of Paper...
Can Get You This Piece of Paper.

FORD CRENT
GETS YOU GOING.
Ford
Credit

Other college graduate car programs make you jump through more hoops than a circus lion. Forget these gymnastics.
Alexander Ford Lincoln Mercury has the Ford-Mercury College Graduate Purchase Program. We'll arrange $400 cash
back from Ford Motor Company and pre-approved financing from Ford Credit. All you have to do is take delivery from
our stock by December 31,1990 (or place a factory order by October 1,1990), and graduate with a Bachelor's or
advanced degree between April 1,1989 and December 31,1990. Was that hard?
Pre-Approved Credit
To Qualify for pre-approved credit, you must have verifiable employment beginning within 120 days of vehicle
purchase. Your salary must be sufficient to cover living expenses as well as a car payment. A prior credit history isnl
necessary, but if you have one, it has to be satisfactory to Ford Credit. Duck soup. Choose the College Graduate
Purchase Program that gives you the car you want and cash you need.
Visit Alexander Ford Lincoln Mercury today for all the details.

755 N.W. BROAO ST.. MURFREESBORO. TN 371 30
093-4121 / 244-1781
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Symphonic Band to present semester's final performance
ADRIENNE BLACK
Assistant Features Editor

MTSU's music department will present the Symphonic Band tomorrow
night at 8 p.m. in its final
concert performance of the
semester.
One of the evening's
highlights will l>e a featured
performance
by
saxophonists
Melanie
Magill, Kevin Dye, David
Earl and Scott Estes. The
ensemble will play "Cappriccio," composed by Warren Barker.
The concert will also feature a wide range of compositions to listen to.
"The music runs from 'St.

Louis Blues' by W.C.
Handy to Finlandia' by
Jean Sibelius," notes Dr.
Joseph Smith, professor in
the music department.
"The title could be called
'everyone's favorite tune."
Other pieces that will be
played include "The Drum
Major's Daughter" by Jacques Offenbach, "Fandango" by Frank Perkins,
"America the Beautiful" bv
Samuel Ward and Francis
Scott Key's "The Star
Spangled Banner."
The Symphonic Band
consists of 78 students,
about half of which are
music majors.
"Everyone that wants to

play in the band can," Smith
explains.
"There isn't an audition
and if you had at least
played in a high sch(x>l band
— and are interested in still
playing music — vou re
welcomed."
The Symphonic Band
performed in Memphis on
March 15 for the Tennessee
Music Educators' Association, which was a highlight
concert for the band this
semester.
Tomorrow night's concert will be held in the Recital Hall in the Wright
Music Building.
Admission for the event
is free. ■

Jennifer D. WesfSUtff

Saxophone players (left to right) Melanie
Magill, Kevin Dye, David Earl and Scott
Estes rehearse for the Symphonic Band's
final performance of the semester. The
program features a variety of composi-

tions, including a performance by the
saxophone ensemble of Warren Barker's
"Cappriccio." The free concert will be held
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in the Recital
Hall of the Wright Music Building.

University Park

KEEP YOUR TAN AFTER SPRING BREAK
Everything Is New...Including The Building
"Mention This Ad For A 10% Student Discount"
• WOLFF Tanning Beds

6-9 and 12 month leases
On sight management
Pay phones
Swimming pool with diving board

MURFREESBORO TN 37130
(615)893-4200
Owner - Mr and Mrs J B Barnes
Manager - Martha Moore

Featuring

Call about summer rates
Two Bedroom Apartments
Water furnished
Free basic cable, HBO
Laundry facilities

Family Tanning Salon and Gift Shop

basketball court
Volleyball
24 hour maintenance

Located two blocks from campus
Now taking applications and deposits for summer semester

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL ABOUT OUR
3 MONTH SUMMER LEASE
893-1500

* PANAMA JACK PRODUCTS

• "Norvell Body Drench"
• Large Paved Parking Lot
We Now Have 5 Beds For Your Convenience
Come nut Shrlhwillr Hwy (2.11 SJ. O v iwr Interstate (
imt door to Foe Cutter Finds. Then- a I Lree signs to direct

I1/; miles We
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the left
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The Dance Committee presents

END OF YEAR JAM III

DANCE/PARTY

Wednesday, April 25, 1990
10:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
JUB Tennessee Room

$3.39
Choose From Ten Items With Salad
# Salad Bar included &

Mini One Topping Pizza
Small Lasagna Hamburger
Small Lasagna Italian Sausage
Small Lasagna Veggie
Ham Sandwich
Submarine Sandwich
Chicken & Cheddar
Bar-B-Que Beef & Cheddar
Cheese Nachos
Meat Nachos
Dine In Only

Take a break from studying -

Get an attitude adjustment !!
DJ/JAM admission only $1.00.

4:30 pm til 11 pm

Move It To Mazzio's!
1624 Memorial Blvd.

895-8646

■■■■■• %%" " " w%\%%%\www ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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The Language of Life' offers well-crafted pop with a hint of jazz
Everything But
The Girl
THE LANGUAGE
OF LIFE
Atlantic
Two years after the release of Idletvild, Everything But The Girl (a/k/a
Ben Watt and Tracey

Thom) arrive on the scene
once again with a new record label, a contemporary
jazz producer and some of
today's hottest jazz artists.
Recorded entirely in Los
Angeles, producer Tommy
Liluna (Miles Davis, David
Sanborn) gathered a few
1l=1l=1L=1

I'MHunan

CHINESE RESTAURANT

\

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

4j i

- FEATURING -

jj

.-•""fflfct

5

UJJ

HUNAN - SZECHUAN - MANDARIN
CANTONESE CUISINE
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

pTSTchSSh st.893-7008
^■L=.l=.l=il^il=il=il=ife=il=ll=ll=ll=ll

I
0
I
I
I
I

NOTTINGHAM Ask
APARTMENTS
tabout our 10 +2
1311 Greenland Dr. month summer special!
893-1733
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom
-Large Closet Area
-Spacious Floor Plans
apartments available
-All Appliances Furnished starting at $300.
-Laundry Facilities
-Pool
CALL OR COME BY TODAY!

friends to transform the arrangements of Ben Watt
into a wonderfully crafted
pop album, seasoned with
a pinch of jazz.
Stan
Getz,
Michael
Brecber and pianist Joe
Sample are just a few of the
musicians who appear on
The Language of Life.
Idlewild,
released in
1988, reflected Watt and
Thorn's British heritage
through infectious pop
melodies and poetic lyrics.

But the the use of drum
programs gave the album a
cold feel. The Language of
Life breathes more freely
and retains a human touch
with the help of Omar
Hakim's "live" drums.
However, what Idlewild
lacked in percussion. Language lacks in lyrical eontent. Instead of singing
about life in London or
sharing time with a friend
in a Hat down on Oxford
Street, Tracey finds herself

HEAR YE!
DO NOT MISS <H I!

$300

singing about Robert Zimmerman and Jack Kerovac
on "Me and Bobby D" and
about her decision to leave
her lover after an emotional
tug-of-war in "Driving."
The jazz-pop flavor of
this recording is still hard
to pass up. The melodies
are extremely memorable
and the harmonies are delivered with incredible fervor. While the Sa'de/Style
Council sound is one we've
heard before. Thorn's deliv-

r

MONEY SAVING SPECI

Moving In Special
on 1 & 2 Bedroom Gardens & 2 or 3 Bedroom Townhomes
ALL APPLIANCES FURNISHED-WATER FURNISHED
Swimming pool, tennis courts, bancstbaD, vollyhall & courtesy officer
24 hour maintenance for emergency.

I

Let s hope more people
listen as Ben Watt and
Trace) Thorn sjxak The
Language of Life. ■
— Brian E. Steffey

$1M Off

ANY
fOOTLONG
SUB OK
SALAD

QEIZEP

ANY
FOOTIONG
SUB OR
SALAD

Offer expires 4-30-90

CALL OR COME RY TODAY

NORTHFIELD LODGE
APARTMENTS
603 E. Northfield Blvd., Murfreesboro, TN 37130
890-6377

ery is what sets Everything
But The Girl above the rest.
Be careful not to let vourself get t(K> caught up in
Tracey's vocals; once she
hooks you, she doesn't let
go. Her voice flows like an
English countrvside stream
on a cool spring morning.

895-8668
1782 W. Northfield Blvd.

Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37129

Managed by the Carter Company

The Ideas and Issues Committee presents

CHINESE NATIONAL

NOW OPEN
10% Discount For MTSU Students (with I.D.)

Supports Pro-Democracy Movement

ACME CARE DENTAL ASSOC.
at
JACKSON HEIGHTS PLAZA
800 N.W. Broad St.

Lecture by

PEI MIN XIN
Thursday, April 26
8:00 p.m. - LRC
Multi Media Room
Co-founder and trustee for May 4th
Foundation for Democracy
Chief spokesman in U.S. for Student
Movement in China
Authority on violence and repression
in China

OPEN
10-6 Mon.-Fri.
Sat. 10-3

896-3360
Call For Appointment
Insurance Accepted
Harry Felder Jr.. D.D.S.
dander Fitchett Jr.. D.D.S.
Aldrich T. Perry. D.D.S.

.

FIRST
CLASS
EDUCATION
• This summer, take courses by mail!
• FVoceed lowe/d your OeonM white you re away »rom campus Don i let vacation* or
impocsM "O" schedules Mow you down
• Enrol now—or at any time trwougnout me year Work at your own pan to meet that
cjraouaton requirement Or graduate early so you can get the best job Core course*
etectwes ana many other coaege courses are avertable
• The IMnrerMy of lenneseee cmVi Coaege Oeo- **gn Scnoot and Non<rec- co»
'espondencc course* «C* you through the mm No need 10 comrmai or rearrange your
■ You can maw ec—aa entrance regalements by rating correspondence
world hmory. world geography, visual an and *rxe<on languages
1

Hundreds ot courses avertable1 Write or call lor catalogs
Ul Oept 0* lr«lepenrjeni Study
the UnrvorWy Of Tennessee
420 C^rnmunrcationa Bug
Knoivwe TN 37986
Telephone (6 IS) 974-5134
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jeno me

Co-age * Non c-eo- Catalog

— FREE and OPEN to the Public
UT » an EEOf504/T4W m

Mrgn School Catalog
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SPORTS
Lady Raiders claim OVC title
DAVID LEE GREGOR
Sports Editor
and

TONY J. ARNOLD
Assistant Sports Editor

The MTSU Lady Raider tennis team captured its first
OVC tournament crown in eight years this weekend by
winning the conference tournament in Richmond, Ky.
The tournament started Friday with the Lady's dominating their opponents like they have done all year. On the
day, the Raiders were victorious in all 10 matches. MTSU
won 20 of 22 sets taking 121 of the 158 games. Their
oppositions only managed to win four games or more in
only six of the 22 sets. Middle sent all six singles players
to the finals, marking the first time a team has completed
such a task.
"It's kind of scary with six players going into the finals,"
said Lady Raider coach Sandra Neal. "But we knew we
were capable of it. We've known all season long that we
were deep one through six."
The championships were held Saturday. In No. 1 singles
Lady Raider Lorinda Weiss dropped a 6-0, 6-1 match to
Austin Peay's Sharron Peters. The Raiders were victorious
in No. 2 singles as Yael Soresman downed Murray State's
Celine Necfkes 6-4. 6-4.
Kelly Williamson of MTSU. who played with a badly
bruised shoulder and knee forcing her to serve underhanded, fell to Murray's Bobby Koehn 3-6, 7-6 (7-2), 6-2.
While Lynn Dillard and Angie Leake of MTSU downed
Eastern Kentucky's Tina Peruss and Heidi Kallestad in
No. 4 and 5 singles. Their scores were 6-2, 6-1 and 6-4,
6-4. The Raiders Katrina Beuchler dropped her No. 6
singles match to Eastern's Samantha Roll 6-4, 6-1 rounding
out singles action.
In doubles action the Raiders took one title as Soresman
and Leake disposed of Morehead's Chris Thomson and
Charlette McFall 6-0, 6-0 in No. 2 doubles. The match
took only 37 minutes.
MTSU's No.l doubles team consisting of Weiss and
Williamson fell in the semi-finals and took fourth in the
tournament as they defaulted in the consolation match.
Due to Williamson's injury. Coach Neal saw no reason to

Sandra I;, i,in,••si.ill

MTSU's Lady Raider tennis team displays the championship trophy they received for winning the OVC title
over the weekend in Richmond, Ky. Pictured from left to right: (front row) Lorinda Weiss, Coach Sandy Neal,
Lynn Dillard, (back row) Kelly Williamson, Angie Leake and Yael Soresman. Katrina Beuchler is not pictured.
risk further hann to her player. Dillard and Beuchler dropped a 6-3, 7-6 (7-4) match to Eastern's Kallestad and Roll
in No. 3 doubles action to wrap up the tournament
"They worked hard for it," said Neal after the victory.
"Everyone one of these girls have improved in leaps and
bounds. Not only from last year, but this season as well."

MTSU won the tournament with 51 points. Eastern
Kentucky finished second with 39. Murray State took third
with 34 points. Austin Peay had 31. Morehead tallied 27.
Tennessee Tech chalked up 13. Tennessee State finished
in the cellar with only three points, gj

MTSU shoots down Eagles
TONY J.ARNOLD
Assistant Sports Editor

The MTSU Blue Raider
baseball team clinched a
OVC playoff birth yesterday as they swept a doubleheader from Tennessee
Tech 12-4 and 9-5.
The Raiders were schelduled to play a three game
series with the TTU Eagles
but the rains fell and the
regulady schelduled doubleheader was postponed
from Saturday to Sunday.
The Raiders led 2-0 after
l'/2 innings of play before
the washout. Middle's starter Tom Wegman recieved
a light warmup and was
called upon to start Sunday.
The Raiders scored two
runs early before exploding
for seven in the fourth.
Raider right fielder Darrius Gash led off the inning
with his eigth homer of the

year. Left fielder Cory Watkins came up later in the
inning with two on. He
singled,
scoring
both
baserunners. Jeff Shelton
stepped to the plate and
singled. Tech them gambled by intentionally walking third baseman Dwight
Robinson to face catcher
Jay Owens. Tech lost the
bet.
Owens took the pitch
downtown. The ball cleared
the fence to cap off the inning. It was Owens 14th
round-tripper of the year.
The Raiders finished the
game with three more runs.
They totaled 12 hits on the
day. Centerfielder Jeff
Avery and Watkins also had
homers in the game. Their
fourth and second of the
year. Wegman picked up
his fifth victory of the season.

In the second contest the
Big Blue jumped out to a
4-0 lead at the end of the
first. Robinson singled
home Watkins for the first
run. Owens was hit by a
pitch. First baseman Mike
Severance then nailed his
seventh homer of the year,
a three run shot.
The Raiders put the icing
on the cake in the seventh,
and final, inning. Avery had
a two run single which
scored Owens and Severance. Darryl Steakley also
delivered an RBI single
scoring Gash to close the
door on the Golden Eagles.
Avery and Steakley each
had three hits in four plate
apperances during the second contest.
Tech tried to fly as they
scored three in their final
at bat, but they could not
deny the Raiders of their

tenth conference victory.
The victory was picked
up by Raider ace Chris
Crabtree. It was his seventh
victory against only one defeat.
The Raiders remain undefeated in league play.
They sit atop the OVC stagings and hold a 30-10 overall record.
The Big Blue will travel
to Nashville Tuesday for a
game with Vanderbilt. The
Raiders defeated the Commadores eariier this season.
The game is schelduled to
start at 3:00 p.m.
Wenesday night, the
Raiders will host the Ole
Miss Rebels. MTSU took
both games of a two game
series in Oxford, Miss, earlier in the season. Game
time at Reese Smith Field

is at 7:30 p.m. ■

Bruce B Newland. Jr •Staff

Raider starting pitcher, Jeff Shelton prepares to throw
a pitch to an awaiting Cumberland batter. The Lions
pounded out 20 hits and 12 runs en rout to a 12-10
victory over the Raiders last Thursday night at Reese
Smith Field.
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Raiders slip past Mocs
Nick Sheumack defeated
Rolando Apallaza 6-4, 6-3
in No.l singles. The only
ennis team overcame a 4-2 other victory came in No. 5
singles as Brian Duncan
iefesate to pull out a 5-4
ictory over the UT-Chatdisposed of Joe Glower 6-4,
5-7, 6-2.
anooga Moccasins Friday.
In No. 2 singles play,
"I was concerned going
UTC's
John
Whiter
nto the match," said Raider
downed Middle's Johan
lead Coach Dale Short.
We haven't been playing. Franzene 7-6, 7-5. Raider
Nick Sheumack fell to Scott
veil lately and our confiEvens 7-6,6-2 in No. 3 singdence level was down.
les. Darren Royal of UTC
"If we weren't able to
put away David Thornton
Icome through, it would
6-3, 6-2 in No. 4 singles.
have been depressing going
into the [OVC] touma- ' While Middles Rob Williams dropped a 6-2, 6-1 dement."
feat to Brad Sundsteron.
The Raiders fell behind
The Raiders rebounded
^arly, losing four of the six
stealing
all three doubles
singles matches. Middle's

TONYJ. ARNOLD
Assistant Sports Editor
The MTSU Blue Raider

matches and pulling out its
second victory over UTC
this season.
In No. 1 doubles action
Sheumack and Haslam
aced Franzine and Evens 63,
6-1.
Franzen
and
Thornton sliced Apallaza
and Royal 6-3, 6-0 in No. 2
doubles. Duncan and Williams completed the sweep
with a 6-3, 6-0 victory over
Clower and Sunsateron.
"We needed a confidence builder and this was
just what the doctor ordered," said Short.
The victory raised the
Raiders overall record to
16-8 heading into the OVC
tournament. ■

SUN TIMES TANNING SALON
1821 Memorial Blvd. Northside Plaza 890-2964

New Wolff SCA Beds
"Bat beds in Town"
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MTSU races and places
TONYJ. ARNOLD
Assistant Sports Editor

The Lady Raiders track
team ran in the 25th annual
Kentucky
Relays
in
Lexington last Saturday.
No team scores were
being compiled and Raider
Coach Dean Hayes used
the event as a warmup for
the upcoming OVC Championships. The Raiders did,
however, place in several
events of the 10 team field.
Latonia
Jackson,
Michelle Welch, Jennene*
Cody and Koko Rowley
combined to run 47.72 seconds in the 4 X 100-meter
relays to place second.
Jackson, Leigh Weathers,

Flissa Davis and Welch
took second in the 1600meter relay with a time of
3:55.02.
Sharron Smith placed
sixth in the 1500-meter race
with a time of 4:54.
Cody had a lifetime best
as she ran the 100-meter in
12.05 seconds to take first.
Welch ran the 400-meter
race in 58.8 seconds to
place fifth. Davis and
Weathers finished fifth and
sixth in the 800-meter run.
Davis s time was 2:18.11
while Weathers was on her
tail finishing at 2:18.83.
Rowlv placed second in
the high hurdles with a
14.60 time. She ran a 14.63

in the preliminaries for her
lifetime
best.
Marsha
Cleveland placed third in
the event.
Cleveland also finished
third in the Intermediate
Hurdles with time of
1:06.02.
In the long jumps, Welch
took fifth with a 19-KM

jump.
"I was very happy with
our performance,
said
I laves. "It was a gcxxl field.
"We will work hard this
week to get ourselves ready
for the OVC Championships."
The championships will
be
held
May 5
in
Richmond, Kv.

Lease 9 & 12 months
-Pool

Limited

-Laundry

Time Only!

-Tennis Courts
-Club House

7 beds for your convenience
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

One free visit with the
purchase of ten visits
with this cnpon.

0nlv$35.00

W/appointment
Flexible Hours

Wheel into Rally's

GOT A GRIPE?

If you are not satisfied
with our coverage, then
come help us out.

... when you're on the go!
You'll get great 99c '/tlb^hamburgers, one-of-a-kind fries,
shakes and more. When you're on the go, Rally's gives you
super quick sendee with two drive-thru lanes and a walk-up
window.
*Net weight before cooking.

Meal Combo $1.97
Newswriters needed on several
beats. Applications available in JUB
310.

/

„»J/4lb.*hamburger, one-of-a-kind fries and 20 oz. soft drink
...
. .
u. -,
...
Not good in combination with any other offer.

**5^T

., J^i SfeS

Cheese

'

bacon and tax extra

Valid: thru May 31, 1990
*Net weight before cooking.

You don't need a lot of dough!
1605 Memorial Bbd Murfreesboro.
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New faces to wear Blue,Lady Raider uniforms
TONYJ. ARNOLD
Assistant Sports Editor

Shortly after the book on
Middle Tennessee States
basketball seasons had
closed, it quickly reopened.
MTSU Blue Raider head
coach Bruce Stewart, and
Lady Raider mentor Lewis
Bivens are preparing to
write another chapter. One
which they hope will have
a happy ending.
After posting a disappointing 12-16 mark last
season, Stewart fished the
junior college ranks and
hooked plenty of potential
for the 1990-91 campaign.
He signed Charles Moore,
Kelvin Hammonds, Greg

Christian, and Tim GrJrder.
Moore will beef up the
Raiders inside game with
his 6-8, 225 pound frame.
The power forward from
Lawson State Community
college
averaged
21.3
points, 11.2 rebounds and
four blocked shots last season.
Hammonds, who is the
brother of MTSU's all-time
scoring leader Kerry Hammonds, averaged 14 points,
four rebounds and two steals per game last season at
Hutchinson Junior College
in Kansas. He is a wellrounded player who is capable of lighting the

MURFREESBORO'S NEWEST
FULL SERVICE RESTURANT
NOW HIRING

SERVERS
AND
GRILL COOKS
Experience helpful but not required for service positions.

APPLY AT

scorebord up from the outside.
One key to success this
season will be the replacement of graduating point
guard Gerald Harris. Christian, a 6-1, 170 pounder,
will be counted on to help
fulfill the duty of being the
floor general. At Howard
Junior College he averaged
12 points and 11 assist per
game.
Murfreeslx)ro's
own,
Corder will join the ranks
of the Blue Raiders next
season. Last year at Sullivan
State he averaged 14.1
points and 2.1 steals per
game. He is considered to

be an outstanding defensive
player and should lie a
crowd drawer since he prepped at Riverdale High.
Stewart also signed two
prep stars. Jeff Clifton of
Searcy, Ark. and Nashville
McGavock's Jeff Johnson.
Coach Bivens hopes that
his recruiting will put the
Lady Raiders back on top
of the OVC. After suffering
through their worst season
ever, posting a 12-17 record, Bivens inked nine
new lady's to wear Big Blue
uniforms next season.
Nikki Bonner may lx- the
cream of the crop. The 6footer was recruited by the

likes of Kentucky, Clemson
and Georgia. She attained
All-State honors averaging
19 points and 11.8 rebounds during her senior
year at Northwest High in
Fort Oglethoqj, Ga.
Bivens also attained a
gem when he signed Shelby
State transfer Sherrie Harris. The 6-2 banger averaged 15 points and 10 rebounds a game last season.
Maggie Cox put her
name on the dotted line
bearing a 23 point, 13 rebound average. The 6-footer is from Lincoln Countv,
Kv.
Mary Smith, who is con-

sidered to be one of the top
3-point shooters in the nation, has transferred to
Middle from Motlow. Last
season she avenged 15
points and nailed 49% of
her trey attempts.
Local recruits Debbie
Elliot of Murfreesboro
Oakland, and Shelbyville's
Kasey Carrwright will add
depth to the Lady Raiders
guard position next season.
GlenclifTs Carolyn Aldridge, and junior college
transfers Michelle Wayman
and Litonia Harris will also
give the Lady Raiders a
boost next year. ■

We're Ttawing
InTheTowel!

1115 NW BROAD ST
2 doors from Quincey's
Throneberry
Properties
7 LOCATIONS. OPEN DAILY
OAK PARK
1211 Hazelwood

896-4470

BIRCHWOOD
1535 Lascassas

896-4470
WINDRUSH
1735 Lascassas

893-0052
PINE PARK
1210 Hazelwood

896-4470
PARK IV
2225 E Mam

896-4470
HOLLY PARK
2426 E Mam

896-0667
ROSEWOOD
1606 W Tennessee

890-3700

1 BR $325
1 BR townhouse $350 2 BR $395
Fireplace.
WD
hookups,
appliances, water furnished
1 BR $350
2 BR $425
Appliances.watenstorage room,
ceiling fan.W D hookups
Studio $260 1 BR $305 2BR$350
3BR $425
W D hookups.
Near MTSU 1BR $295 2BR$330
Appliances & water
1 BR $295 2 BR $350
water furnished. WD hookups:
1 BR $260
water furnished

2 BR $280

1 BR $325
2 BR $365,$385,$435,$460
3 BR $480
ceiling fans, pool & exercise room,
W D hookups, appliances and
drapes furnished

Thafs right, buy a Macintosh®
SE or Macintosh Plus from now
until the end of April and we'll
throw in a beautiful Apple® Beach
Towel, absolutely free. Ifs perfect
for the summer season ahead, but
that's just part of the good news!
Right now Apple has lowered
the price on both the Macintosh SE
and the Macintosh Plus, making it
easier than ever to put the power of
Apple to work for you.
Use a Macintosh to transcribe
your notes, crank out that
spreadsheet, polish off statistics, and
polish up that English paper.
Macintosh brings you the power to
be your best in school.
What's more, once you've

mastered one application you can
use them all, because every
Macintosh software application
works the same way. And since
every Macintosh runs the same
powerful software and is
expandable, it can grow with you
as your needs change.
If you're ready for a Macintosh
- and a free Apple Beach Towel stop by the location listed below
and see what you've been missing.
Quantities of towels are limited, so
hurry! Offer good through April 30,
1990.
*.

The power to be your best™

01MO Apple Compos, Inc. Appk,tke Apple k^ uo Midnuoh ire ie|iui<i'uidemuk) of Apple Cmpux, be TV pow u> be r°>" bai > i moral* of Apple Compur. tot
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33 Baby s napkin
34 Portico

3

1

36 Sludy
37 Warning device
36 Spanish pot

40 Give forth freely
41 Type of artillery
abbr
43 Babylonian
deity
44 Microbe
45 Note of scale
47 Macaw
49 European
herring
51 Algonquian
Indian
52 Mutual
exchange
55 Small rugs
56 Be in debl
57 Gaelic
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Hindu guitar
Play on *o>ds
Metal
Everybody S
uncle
Neckpiece
Street marked
by squalor
Embrace
Chief artery
French article
Tranquillity
Cultivated land
Region
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6 Extinct flightless
buds
7 Roman bron/e
8 Negative prefix
9 Cover
10 Teacher
11 Apportion
16 Defeat
17 Reverberation
20 Lane
22 Cooled lava

25 Muse of poetry
26 Tennis stroke
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4 Article
5 Rugged mountain crest
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2 Devote
3 Female deer

1 Footless

i
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The
Weekly
Crasswurd
Puzzle

35 Snare

1 Egyptian lizard
5 Wine cup
8 Newspaper
paragraph
12 Mexican
laborer
13 Fish eggs
14 Mine vein
15 Poem
16 Rent
18 Deposit
19 Roman gods
20 Vessels
21 Symbol lor
calcium
23 Symbol tor
cerium
24 Stop
26 Asian capital
28 Separates
29 Also
30 Possessive
pronoun
32 Mormon State
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Country of Asia
Skin ailment
Perform
In favor of
Title of respect
EmstS
Symbol tor
tellurium
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
WATERFRONT
DIRECTORneeded at Girl Scout Camp Sycamore Hills. W.S.I, and lifeguard
training certification required.
Teaching
experience
desired.
Contact
Charlotte
Palmer,
CVC.SC. 830 Kirkwood Lane.
Nashville. TN 37204. 383-0494.

E.0 E.

NAN NY-Creative. Loving and Responsible. Describe yon? Be a
Nanny in the Washington D.C
area. Excellent salarv phis room
and lx>ard. Call Debi 794-0045 at
the MOM AND TOT NANNY
AGENCY

SALESPERSON NEEDED IM-

SIDELINES is looking for a motivated, energetic salesperson who
is able to start now and work Summer and Fall semesters. Good opportunity to build your resume.
Apply in person at TUB room 306.

CAMP STAFF-horseback. waterfront, health supervisor, cooks, arts
& crafts, general counselors, program director, and high adventure
stall" positions available at Girl
Scout Camp Sycamore Hills. Contact: Charlotte Palmer, CVCSC,
830 Kirkwood Lane, Nashville, TN

tact Charlotte Palmer, CVCSC.
830 Kirkwood Lane. Nashville. TN
37204. 383-0490.

PROGRAM
DIRECTOR,
needed at Girl Scout Camp Sycamore Hills. Girl Scout and resident
camp hackround required. Contact: Charlotte Palmer, CVCSC,
830 Kirkwood Lane. Nashville. TN
37204 383-0490. E.O.E.

Female education major looking
for female to share roomy duplex.
Large furnished bedroom with private bathroom, utilities and use of
washer and dryer included.
Smoker o.k. References required.
355-0441. Smyrna.

FOR SALE
SERVICES

Looking for a fraternity, sorority,
or student organization that would
like to make 190041,000 for one
week on-campus marketing project. Must be organized and hanl
working. Call kevin or Mvra at
1(800)592-2121.

Caregiver to work with seniors.
Room and Ixtard plus salarv for
working wekends and nights at
small retirement home in Antioch

Costumer/ Wardrobe person 1626 hrsAvk. Also sewing position
Open. Apply at LEOTARDS UNLIMITED.' 10:00-5:30 M-F. 510
S. TN Blvd.. 890-3807.

Typing

Service

Experienced

typist. One to two on turnover.
Reasonable Rates. Gail 898-2815
before 5pm.

383-0490

area. 360-9555.
HORSEBACK STAFF-needed at
Girl Scout ("amp Sycamore Hills
for teaching and trailriding program. Experience requir<"d. Con-

Dorm size refrigerator. Call evenings 898-348L

ROOMMATE

MEDIATELY! to sell yearbooks
on campus. Salary and possible
boras, For more information contact Jenny Crouch at 898-2815 or
come by James Union Building
Room 306

SMONEYS Students make $100
plus a day! During your summer
vacation, 2 to 3 weeks in July. No
sales.
For
information
call:
1(918)744-8041.

$3 PER AD, PER INSERTION. MUST
BE PAID IN ADVANCE. CALL 8982533 OR 898-2815 FOR DETAILS.

THREE WAYS TO SAVE!
OFFICE
AND
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES- 20* student and
teacher discount on white tagged
items with student ID OFFICE
FURNITURE
OUTLET-Factory overruns arriving weeklydesks. Files, Secretarial & excutive
Chairs, Computer Furniture. Storage Cabinet. Folding Tables,
Bookcases. SHORT RUN BOOK
PRINTING-100-2000
Perfect
Bound Bonks. Call for prices. All
located at Ambassador Printing,
1103 NW Broad. Murfreeslxiro
896-1832

MARRIED

OR

SINGLE

WOMEN WITH CHILDREN
NEEDED AS SURROCATK
MOTHERS
FOR COUPLES
UNABLE TO HAVE CHIL
DREN. CONCEPTION TO BF
BY ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION PLEASE STATE YOUR
FEE. CONTACT: NOEL P.
KEANE, DIRECTOR. INFER
TI1.ITY CENTER OF NEWYORK, 14 E 60th STREET STF
1240. NY. NY 10022. 1(800)5211539 or 1(212)371-0811, MAY
CALL COLLECT. ALL RESPONSES CONFIDENTIAL.

HEATHER- we took a vote anil it
wasuuaniinoiis! We ALL think \on
area
redheaded,
B—Hfrora
Hell! Have a nice dav!

Dorm size reigerator. Call 8984135.

Dark brown recliner, brown vinyl
rocker i.ciddonn size carpet(lieige)
$40 for all. Call 893-5258 Ix-fore
9 p.m.

Lavendar formal, size 11. Black
bee formal, size 11. Set of WW2
boob. Best bid. call 3269.

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from 1100.
Fords.
Mercedes,
Corvettes,
Chews. Surplus Buyer Guide.
1(602)838-8885 EXT A8S20

Heading for Europe this Summer?
Jet then' anytime for $160 from
the East Coast. $229 from the
Midwest, with AIRHITCH (as reported in NY Times, Consumer
Reports & Lets Go!) Call:
AIRHITCH 212-864-2000.

ZADFRUC TAPES has the BEST
in
alternative
musk
and
poetry P.O.Box 3592 Oak Park. IL
60.302.

gJreadh lost?

PERSONALS
(THOUSANDS IN SCHOLARSHIPS
SMillions in scholarships and financial aid go unclaimed bv students even year. Get your share!
Know where to look and for what
to apply. We can find the financial
aid resources for which von qualify. Call 1(800)762-3280 F.H.E.

STACY C JAMES (brown eves)
Better to have loved anil lost, than
to never have loved at all. Can I
have the chance to love, or have I

Doing research on pregnancy oa
campus, need students who have
children, an- pregnant, and concidering adoption or alwrtion.
Names will be anonymous on request. Doesn't need to IK1 female
students only. Call Nfld at 898.3465 or Kathv at 896-6907.

BRUCE: It is impossible to look
THAT good and still expect to lie
safe! And now that I know the
dark-room
combination. .. I fee

Heel

UK HEAL

at

FANTASY

JEWELRY I in Stone Mountain1
made a great nccldate lor me .md
I want everyone to know it. Good
job Michael, thanks' -d.K

